Hovima Hotels
Have a nice holiday!

info@hovima-hotels.com
Tel.: +34 922 797 677
Fax: +34 922 791 082

Jardín Caleta

CHRISTMAS Program 2019
Dear Guest:

Once more HOVIMA family wants to share with all of you these wonderful Christmas Holidays. Welcome to your home.

Our team will make you live unforgettable experiences and sensations; we will open our heart to build some magical days. The children will dream of their best wishes, and the older ones will revive the emotions and yearnings of the past. Our reward for the effort will be your smile.

We wish all your dreams and future plans come true and you are all gathered with family and friends.

HOVIMA
Jardín Caleta

HOVIMAS WITH US!
CHRISTMAS PHOTO CONTEST

Take part in our photo contest that will take place between 21.12.2019 and 06.01.2020. Take your photo with your favourite employee, and WIN A FREE STAY! For more information, visit our social networks.

HOVIMA HOTELS - HOVIMA JARDÍN CALETA

CÓRDOBA ÁLVAREZ - Directora Hotel
JULIO DURÁN - Jefe de Recepción
PASCAL BAUTÉ - Chef
CELSO AFONSO - Maître
MARI AFONSO - Gobernante
CARLOS HERNÁNDEZ - Jefe de Mantenimiento
FRANCISCO RODRÍGUEZ - Jefe de Administración
VERENA PAREDES - RPRP
ONDIANA GARCÍA - Jefe de Animación
SATURDAY 21st December
10:00 Merry mail: What are your wishes for this Christmas? Tell us!
11:00 Masterchef in our miniclub: Christmas cookies!
12:00 Get fit in the pool with Aqua-Gym!
13:00 Our animator will give you a demonstration of sangria in the pool area
14:00 Ping pong competition
20:30 It’s time for the MUSICAL QUIZZ - CHRISTMAS EDITION!
21:00 Let's enjoy the fun visual show of “Monaco Acrobatic Show”

SUNDAY 22nd December
10:00 We start the day with the stretching
11:00 Our children make their Christmas boxes in the miniclub.
12:00 Get fit in the pool with Aqua-Gym!
14:00 We play archery
16:00 Solidarity Christmas Fair “HOVIMAS CHARITY FUN FAIR”. We have a great time with our inflatable castles and fun activities, while contributing to those who need it most
20:30 Children enjoy their Mini-Disco
21:00 Enjoy our DJ Party, “HOVIMAS DJ SESSION”

MONDAY 23rd December
10:00 Merry mail: What are your wishes for this Christmas? Tell us!
11:00 In our miniclub, we will have a wonderful music class for the little ones, where we will learn to play the piano from the hand of Agnieszka, our teacher
12:00 Get fit in the pool with Aqua-Gym!
14:00 Darts competition
20:30 Children dance the Mini-Disco
21:00 The performance of our show “Spanish Flamenco” begins

TUESDAY 24th December
11:00 Kiss under the mistletoe: COMPETITION. Join us!
12:00 We received a very special call from the North Pole. Someone arrives at HOVIMA Jardín Caleta loaded with gifts for everyone! We must all be in the pool area to wait for him there. Who will it be? HO-HO-HO!
And he is not alone! He comes with friends from Disneyland. Unbelievable!
As is traditional in Hospitality, and in order to allow all hotel staff to celebrate Christmas Eve with their families, the schedule of the restaurant and bar will be: Dinner-Buffet: from 18:00 to 20:30 hours
Bar: from 18:00 to 00:00 hours
20:30 The performance of “Elton John Tribute show” begins
Christmas Menu

**Aperitif**
- Foie / Mango and Tuna / Piquillo cones
- Dome of cake of crab and foie gras
- Christmas Terrine with scallop and champagne
- Goat cheese, apple and ham glass
- Smoked corner with its fittings
- Herring marinated, curry and sour cream
- Red and black seaweed caviar with blinis (small pancakes)
- Assortment of salted canapés

**Main Courses**
- Waterfall of prawns
- Stuffed Half lobster with salad
- Stuffed Crab and scallops stuffed with seafood delights in Martini
- A Station of Iberian hams and meats
- Selection of cheeses, with homemade marmalades and dried fruits

**Cold Starters**
- Green asparagus cream with shavings of Iberian ham
- Boletus and foie risotto
- Mini crab shells stuffed with prawns
- Cannelloni of crepes stuffed with spinach, cheese, ham and mushrooms
- Rustic salmon and spinach pasta with tomato concasse
- Varied Mini Pizza

**Vegetarian Dishes**
- Tempura of 7 vegetables
- Cauliflower Cheese Burger
- Mediterranean snacks (Heíra)

**Desserts**
- Christmas roasted turkey and chestnut puree
- Chateaubriand with black pepper and fruit chutney with Duchess potatoes and carrots
- Magret of duck with red fruits and broccoli sauce
- Loin of Sea Bass with clams and lemon crunch
- Supreme of grilled salmon with béarnaise sauce and prawns

- Selection of sliced fruits / Snow grapes
- Fruit salad with maraschino
- Cup of cheesecake and fruits of the forest
- Dark chocolate mousse with mango
- Coconut Flan with black chocolate / Selection of small pastries
- Crepes suzette
- Dark and milk chocolate Fountain with skewers of fresh fruit, and marshmallows
- Christmas Roll /
- Corner of sweets / Artisan ice cream
- Varied nougats, biscuits and marzipan figurines
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
During our breakfast, we will have the honour of being accompanied by a wonderful cello-piano duo: Ciro and Alex

**WEDNESDAY 25th December**

**10:00** Fitness time!
**11:00** Children have fun painting Christmas T-shirts in the mini club
**12:00** Get in shape with the AquaGym in the pool
**18:30-22:00** Special Christmas Buffet
  - 1st shift: from 18:30 to 20:00
  - We will be accompanied by our harpist Yanira
  - 2nd shift: from 20:30 to 22:00
  - The evening will be entertained by Ewa, a great violinist
**22:00** Special evening with the great Steve Brazil

**THURSDAY 26th December**

**10:00** Get in shape: exercise time!
**11:00** We open our miniclub Come have a great time, it is HOVI-GREEN day!
**12:00** It is time to get wet: ¡Aqua-gym!
**13:00** Our animation team will be by the pool with their Crazy Games
**14:00** Darts competition
**15:00** Show your skills in Archery
**16:00** Water polo tournament
**20:30** Bingo Time!
**21:00** We will enjoy the magic show with Mago Lorenzo

**FRIDAY 27th December**

**10:00** It is time to warm up with our fitness.
**11:00** Christmas Crafts in the Mini Club.
**12:30** AquaGym to the rhythm of 80’s music.
**13:00** Do you want to win a cocktail? Try your luck in our crazy game.
**14:00** We have fun playing Sjoelen.
**16:00** Party on the 4th floor, “XMAS-Chill party GUACAMAYO BAR”, with our DJ Mario.
**20:30** Shift for the little ones Mini disco!
**21:00** It is time for our Karaoke. Award for the best!

Today, December 28, is celebrated the Day of the Holy Innocents in Spain. The tradition is to play jokes and then discover them in the chorus of: “Innocent, innocent! Newspapers, companies, public figures, institutions and even the most unsuspected people take part in this day of the national joke.

**28th December**

**10:00** We get in shape: Fitness!
**11:00** Time to go to the miniclub. Let’s have a great time!
**12:00** It is time to dance our aquagym!
**13:00** Sangria show do you want to know how to prepare it? Join us.
**14:00** Pingpong Tournament
At Reception you can pick up the tickets for the Special New Year’s Eve Dinner Buffet. The table reservation will be on the 29th and 30th in the restaurant, with the Maitre From 10:00 to 13:00
And from 16:00 to 18:00
**20:30** Test your knowledge in the QUIZ MUSICAL.
**21:00** It is time to enjoy the acrobatic show "Acro Pin-up".
SUNDAY
29th December
10:00  A dose of exercise: Fitness time!
11:00  It is time to go to the mini club
12:00  To move the body in the Aqua-gym
13:00  The crazy game begins
14:00  Archery competition
20:30  Children enjoy their Mini-Disco
21:00  Enjoy our live music in the Sports Bar

MONDAY
30th December
10:00  To get off to a good start: Fitness!
11:00  Children prepare their New Year’s postcards in the miniclub
12:00  A little exercise, everyone in the pool, because the Aqua-gym is coming!
13:00  Try your luck at the Cocktail Game
14:00  Darts competition
20:30  Shifts for the little ones Children's game!
21:00  Enjoy our hilarious "Marx Brothers"

TUESDAY
31st December
10:00  We warm up engines. Time for fitness.
11:00  We enjoy our balloonflexia and Christmas paintings at the pool.
12:00  WISH TIME! We write our wish for NEW YEAR. We tie them to our balloon, then release them all together in the pool, from where they will fly very high and so they can come true.

80’s PARTY: Welcome to the Big New Year’s Eve Dinner. Ready to go back to vinyl, MTV, Rubik’s Cube, Queen, The Police or Whitney Houston, dancing to Flashdance or Like a virgin?

From 19:00-22:30 Grand Buffet Special New Year’s Eve
1st shift: from 19:00 to 20:30
2nd shift: from 21:00 to 22:30
23:30 We deliver the cobilion and the grapes of luck in the Sports Bar
23:45 We serve champagne to toast to a "HAPPY NEW YEAR."
00:00 We will take the GRAPES OF LUCK to the sound of the bells AND GIVE FOR THE NEW YEAR
PARTY OF THE 80s with our DJ all night! Let’s go to DANCE!

"HAPPY NEW YEAR 2020"
New Year's Eve Menu

Aperitif
Smoke salmon rolls filled with green Almogrote cream
Assortment of Mini coloured canapés
Glass of cucumber cream, Greek yoghurt and mint
Foie cake with crab
Corner of tasty delights and smoked fish:
  With its garrisons
  Rollmaps of herrings
  Caviar of seaweed red and black with blinis
  Foie/mango and Tuna/piquillo cones

Cold Starters
Selection of Noble Lettuces, crudités, vegetable sticks and salad dressings.
Red and Ginger Wakame Seaweed Salad
Avocado cream with goulash and garlic confit
Seafood cocktail
Half lobsters stuffed
Waterfall of prawns

Sea Oxen and Stuffed Scallops, with delicacies from the sea to the Martini Pata Negra Spanish Ham
Iberian sausage station (chorizo and pork loin)
Great selection of cheeses with homemade jams
Homemade fish cake with cava
Terrine of Foie of the House

Main Courses
Pumpkin cream with truffle
  ****
Rice with lobster and squid
Porcini Rustic Pasta sautéed with truffle oil and Mushrooms
Mini Pizzas
  ****
Stuffed chicken with egg, ham and dates
Suckling pig with applesauce and apricot

Desserts
Macedonia of strawberry and kiwi with cream of mango
Seasonal fruits
Panna cotta with chocolate covered with nuts and cherries
Shots of Strawberry cream and dark chocolate
Glass of cheesecake with pineapple and pistachio
Strawberries and peach Flambé with Cointreau and cream with zest of citrus
Strawberry and black chocolate fountain with fruit skewers and marshmellow
Christmas cakes / sweet pastries
Candies corner / Ice cream
Assortment of nougat, polvorons and marzipan /
Pyramid of champagne

Beef tenderloin with Perigord sauce and garlic mushrooms
  ****
Cod fillet with sautéed clams and sauce
Sole roll waleska
Salmon in leeks and cava sauce with spheres of passion fruit

Vegetarian Dishes
Falafel of chickpeas and Mediterranean snacks (Heûra)
Sautéed cherry tomatoes
Vegetable lasagne
SUNDAY
05th
Enero

10:00 Time to get in shape with our Fitness
11:00 We open the miniclub to have a great time!
12:00 In the swimming pool area we taste the typical “Roscón de Reyes” with chocolate while we wait for the arrival of our Majesties the Three MAGIC KINGS.
13:00 Archery competition
19:30 As Spanish tradition, during dinner also arrive at HOVIMA Jardín Caleta their Majesties the MAGIC KINGS with gifts for all
20:30 Children will enjoy a very special Mini-Disc
21:00 Our musical show begins with Duo Limbo

MONDAY
06th
Enero

07:00-10:00 January 2020
07:00-10:00 At breakfast, to finish the festivities with a sweet taste in our mouths, we will serve the traditional “Roscón de Reyes”.
20:30 The Mini-Disco will start.
21:00 Enjoy our feast of kings with our show “Spanish Flamenco”

For those who wish to enjoy the night of the Three Kings, the City Council of Adeje celebrates as every year the traditional and spectacular cavalcade with the arrival of the Three Magic Kings in the village of Adeje. If you wish to attend, you can ask for more information at the hotel reception desk.

We hope you enjoy your stay we wish you a HAPPY NEW YEAR and hope to have the opportunity to welcome you back to our hotel
HOVIMA Jardín Caleta